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Question: 1
Which set of steps must user21a perform to schedule a cron task?
A. Log in as user21a . Specify the crontab -l command. Save the cron task to the /etc/crontab file.
B. Log in as root . Specify the crontab -e command.
C. Log in as root . Specify the crontab -l command. Save the cron task to the
/var/spool/cron/user21a file.
D. Log in as user21a . Specify the crontab -e command.
Answer: D
Question: 2
Examine the following entry in the sysctl.conf file: fs.file-max = 65536 What is the significance of
this entry?
A. The entry sets the maximum number of open files for each process to 65536.
B. The entry sets the maximum number of files in the operating system (OS) file system to 65536.
C. The entry sets the maximum number of background processes of the Oracle database to
65536.
D. The entry sets the maximum number of subprocesses that a process can spawn to 65536.
Answer: A
Question: 3
An application executes a set of SQL scripts on a daily basis. The application makes an entry to
The ERROR_ENTRY table each time a script fails. Entries in the ERROR_ENTRY table are
moved to a different table after the error is resolved. You want to be notified on the Oracle
Enterprise Manager (OEM) console when the application finds more than three script failures.
What would you do?
A. - Create a job that is marked as Fixit Job and includes the task named "Run SQL*Plus Script."
- Specify the following SQL statement as the script text for the fixit job: SELECT COUNT(*)
FROM ERROR_ENTRY HAVING COUNT(*)>3; - Create an event and include the Fixit job.
B. - Create a job that includes the task named "Run SQL*Plus Script." - Specify the following SQL
statement as the script text: SELECT COUNT(*) FROM ERROR_ENTRY HAVING COUNT(*) >
3; - Mark the job as a Fixit Job.
C. - Create an event that includes the test named "User_defined SQL Event Test." - Specify the
following SQL statement as the script text: SELECT COUNT(*) FROM ERROR_ENTRY; - Set the
Critical Threshold value to 3. - Select the Notify check box for the appropriate username.
D. - Create a report that includes the element "Table from SELECT statement." - Specify the
following SQL statement as the script text: SELECT COUNT(*) FROM ERROR_ENTRY HAVING
COUNT(*) > 3; - Publish the report to Enterprise Manager reporting Web site.
Answer: C
Question: 4
You are creating a database using Database Configuration Assistant (DBCA). You need to save
the SQL scripts that are being used to create the database. Which set of options would you
select?
A. Choose the "New Database" template and select the "Generate Database Creation Scripts"
option while creating the database
B. Enable SQL tracing for the DBCA session
C. Create the database using the "General Purpose" template and then create a new template
from the existing database
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D. Choose the "General Purpose" template and select the "Save as a Database Template" option
while creating the database
E. Choose the "New Database" template and select the "Save as a Database Template" option
while creating the database
Answer: A
Question: 5
You need to enable the use of the extended buffer cache mechanism for 32-bit platforms that can
support more than 4 GB of physical memory. Which three are steps that you would take?
(Choose three.)
A. Verify whether BUFFER_POOL_KEEP is not set.
B. Verify that DB_CACHE_SIZE is not set.
C. Set WORKAREA_SIZE_POLICY to AUTO .
D. Verify whether BUFFER_POOL_RECYCLE is not set.
E. Set USE_INDIRECT_DATA_BUFFERS to True .
F. Set the database buffer cache size with DB_BLOCK_BUFFERS .
Answer: B, E, F
Question: 6
A Linux distribution consists of _____.
A. depots and binaries
B. kernel and depots
C. kernel and shared objects
D. dynamic link libraries (DLLs) and executables
E. packages and kernel
F. packages and libraries
Answer: E
Question: 7
Which command is used to identify the kernel version number?
A. ulimit ulimit ?
B. chkconfig
C. uname uname ?
D. which
E. whatis
Answer: C
Question: 8
You need to minimize the possibility of unauthorized access to the database files through Oracle
HTTP Server. What would you do?
A. Run Oracle HTTP Server as a user who is a member of the dba group.
B. Run Oracle HTTP Server as user root .
C. Run Oracle HTTP Server as a user with minimal privileges.
D. Run Oracle HTTP Server in secure socket mode.
E. Run Oracle HTTP Server as a user with the oinstall group as its primary group.
F. Run Oracle HTTP Server as user oracle .
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Answer: C
Question: 9
You want to view extended statistics of input/output (I/O) activity by partition. However, you want
to suppress CPU statistics. Which command would you use to display 10 reports at 2-second
intervals?
A. iostat -x 2 10
B. iostat -d -x 2 10
C. vmstat 2 10
D. sar -d 2 10
E. iostat -d 2 10 -x
Answer: B
Question: 10
Which two statements are correct about the DB_WRITER_PROCESSES initialization parameter?
(Choose two.)
A. The default value for DB_WRITER_PROCESSES is (CPU_COUNT+7)/8 .
B. You must set an appropriate value for the LOG_PARALLELISM initialization parameter before
modifying the default value for DB_WRITER_PROCESSES .
C. You cannot set DB_WRITER_PROCESSES to greater than one if asynchronous I/O is
enabled for the Oracle server.
D. You set DB_WRITER_PROCESSES to greater than one to simulate asynchronous
input/output (I/O)
E. You cannot set DB_WRITER_PROCESSES to greater than one if the DBWR_IO_SLAVES
initialization parameter is set to greater than zero.
Answer: A, E
Question: 11
What results would you expect with the netstat -sp command?
A. list of remote systems that have TCP connections with the local system
B. speed of transfer of packets
C. comparison of TCP values between runs
D. sources of TCP traffic
E. TCP statistics
Answer: E
Question: 12
Which three initialization parameters should you set to enable asynchronous input/output (I/O) for
raw devices, file system files, and sequential devices? (Choose three.)
A. FILESYSTEMIO_OPTIONS = asynch
B. FILESYSTEMIO_OPTIONS = directIO
C. TAPE_ASYNCH_IO = True
D. OPEN_LINKS = 10
E. DISK_ASYNCH_IO = True
F. BACKUP_TAPE_IO_SLAVES = True
G. FILE_MAPPING = False
Answer: A, C, E
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